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RENAISSANCE 
Just One Stop in the 

Southworth Network
SPRING into 
SUMMER
Fashion Trends 
& Eyewear

FORE SCORE
Irons, Wedges,  
Putters, & More

+
How to Play 
New England’s Finest 
& Most Exclusive 
Courses

VOTE FOR THE
BEST FOR A
CHANCE TO WIN
BEN HOGAN IRONS, 
WEDGES AND MORE!
Cast Your Ballot at Northeast.Golf/Vote
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COURSES AND CLUBS 
Northeast Golf
The Home of the Finest Golf in America.

INSIDE

continued

BUCKET LIST 
GreatHorse
Amenity Upgrades to 
an Already Upscale 
Experience

24

Southworth Club Members: Enjoy the Best of All Worlds: Why belong 
to just one private club when you can enjoy full membership privileges at five of them?

COVER 
STORY 10
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ENTER THE 
SKYTRAK SWEEPSTAKES
For a Chance to Win Your  
Own Launch Monitor
Enter at Northeast.Golf/WIN 

Southworth Club Members enjoy Machrihanish Dunes. The course has been 
named “Scotland’s Best Experience” for the warmth of its welcome.

14
PRO SHOP
OnCore: Golf’s Disruptor
The GENiUS golf ball. The “golf ball with a brain.”

48
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WWHY BELONG TO JUST ONE PRIVATE CLUB 

when you can enjoy full membership priv-
ileges at five of them? That’s the idea be-
hind the unique reciprocity program of-
fered by Southworth Development, owner 
and manager of two luxe private clubs in 
Massachusetts and three more in other 
highly desirable destinations. Thanks to 
this program, members at Renaissance in 
Haverhill and Willowbend on Cape Cod 
enjoy full privileges when they visit any 
other Southworth club—and they’re not 
shy about using them.

Renaissance may just be Greater Boston’s best-kept secret. Southworth 
created a grand clubhouse here, and the Brian Silva Signature Golf 
Course is one of the area’s toughest—and most enjoyable. Wherever you 
live, it’s well worth the drive.

Machrihanish Dunes has been named “Scotland’s 
Best Experience” for the warmth of its welcome, its 
posh accommodations, and its stellar David McLay 
Kidd links golf course. Haggis nachos, anyone?

COVER STORY
S O U T H W O R T H

Northeast Golf

Southworth Reciprocity Story

3-24-20

Enjoy
The

of

WORLDS
BESTALL

SOUTHWORTH 
CLUB MEMBERS

By Allen Askov
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“Our members get around,” said David Southworth, 

Founder and CEO of Southworth. “And they love this 

program. I visit all of our clubs frequently and I’m never 

surprised to see a group from Renaissance or Willowbend 

playing golf at Creighton Farms or hanging out on the 

beach at The Abaco Club. It’s great to see the different 

clubs’ members getting to know each other and having a 

good time together. They’re like one big happy family.”

And why wouldn’t they be? Willowbend has been one of 

the Bay State’s premier clubs for decades, with 27 holes of 

golf, extensive fitness and wellness facilities, superb 

dining—and tennis that includes the region’s only tennis 

stadium. While Renaissance has earned its place among 

the North Shore’s best private clubs with its spectacular 

golf course and long list of other amenities and family-

friendly activities. But when you add to those the 

opportunity to stroll into any of Southworth’s other clubs 

The Abaco Club offers 2.5 miles of 
private beach, luxury homes, and a 
Scottish-style tropical links golf course 
that’s home to the Korn Ferry Tour’s 
Great Abaco Classic. Darren Clarke 
has a home here, which he says he 
hates to leave.

Creighton Farms makes the most of its rolling horse-country location. And 
its stunning Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course has played host to 
national championships. Plus, the season starts early here—a great benefit 
for visitors from the north.
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Talk about a water hazard! The 
Abaco Club’s pristine, white-sand 
beach comes into play on several 
holes. After golf, it’s the perfect 
setting for sailing, kayaking, 
paddleboarding, snorkeling, or just 
lounging in the sun.

COVER STORY
S O U T H W O R T H

and enjoy the same privileges as their local 

members, the benefits are exponential. Even 

the people who live in Southworth’s 

Meredith Bay community on Lake 

Winniepesaukee are entitled to get in on the 

act. Come one, come all.

Outside of New England, Southworth’s 

other private clubs include The Abaco Club 

on Winding Bay, a spectacular private club 

community located in The Bahamas. It 

offers everything you’d expect from a 5-star 

property in the tropics, minus the crowds. 

Annually home to the Southworth Cup in 

which members from all Southworth clubs 

compete for bragging rights, The Abaco 

Club offers barefoot luxury at its best.

In Northern Virginia, just a few miles 

west of Washington, D.C., Southworth’s 

Creighton Farms 
members--and 
visitors from other 
Southworth 
clubs--love to 
spend time at the 
resort-style pool 
complex.
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Southworth club members 
often take trips together to 
Southworth’s Machrihanish 
Dunes in Scotland, where 
holes like the par-3 5th 
challenge the best of players.

Willowbend on Cape Cod is Southworth’s first property and home to an exclusive group of 
movers and shakers from the business, entertainment and professional worlds. The list of 
club amenities here is as long as a par five—as is its activities calendar.

Club at Creighton Farms makes the most of its 

scenic horse country setting. The club plays host 

each year to the Creighton Farms Invitational 

Hosted by Jack Nicklaus—on the course that Jack 

designed. But that’s just one of the superb 

amenities that Southworth club members enjoy 

during visits, which include luxurious club rooms 

for overnight stays.

Then there’s The Village at Machrihanish 

Dunes in Scotland, a full-fledged golf resort with 

two grand, historic hotels and one of the top 

oceanfront links courses in the world. Southworth 

members enjoy not just golf privileges there but 

discounts on just about everything else—as they 

do when they visit any Southworth property.

Five clubs for the price of one.  Sometimes, 

more really is better.

Join the Network at SouthworthDevelopment.com


